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Cooperative education 

underway at MU
By SARAH CAMBRIDGE 

SUIT Writer
Beginning this year. Mercer has 

a full scale cooperative educaiton
program (co-op) available to the 
studenu.

The co-op program weM into ef
fect Sept. 1„ giving students the op
portunity to work at a major com
pany in an area related to their ma
jor, whether it be engineering, 
psychology, communicttions, etc.

All work done through the co-op 
IS paid, above mininium w^e, and 
can be done either at the same tteir^'Omy-and dpefl w att

tkm program, the advantages for 
students involved in this work are 
endless.

“It permits students to csplure 
their intended major which gives 
them an understanding of what llSy 
want to major in. It allows students 
to develop career related work ex
perience for the future, which 
makes them nK>re markbublc. It 
also helps them pay for the cost of 
their education.”

The co-op program is optional, 
although highly recommended by 

n^who
classes or on an alternating 

basis. In the case of the latter, a stu
dent would work for a quarter, take 
classes the next quarter, work 
another, and so on.

Accordnig to Cathy Curry, the 
director of the cooperative educa-

meet the requirtmeots of a 2.5 gpa 
and 40-45 hours of credit. For 
transfer students. IS hours of credit 
from Mercer is needed regardless 
of tmroming hours.

Internship at a major company is 
Continued on page 3
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SGA looks into Tatnall situation
By LEE ANN FISCH 

SUIT Writer
' Ciiy CouDcilnun Robert 
Retdien pieaenled Mercer’s SGA 
IM Mooley with so eltenutive 
piu for the consUuction of a 
mukipBipaw senior cemer cumol- 
ly pfoposed for Tatnall Square 
Pirtf.

Reicheit esplainiid that be wanu 
a senior center for Macon; 
however, he opposes devdopment 
of the perk for one. He said that 
slihough Tatnall Square Park may 
no) be actively uaed by a lol of peo
ple. iu paseive use ^bowld not be 
oveifookcd. The councilman ftir- 
iher nptained that many pecpie use 
foe piik for iu naniral beauty: 
anyone driving pant benefiu from 
foe sight of die trees end glass.

Reichert presented the senate 
*>fo the alletnalivc site of ihc- 
Robm Train Recreation Ceisier, 
Much he aai^ waa recommeisded 
by Rodney Smith, chairman of the 
<^ncirs raaourcc committee end 
pmpeietor of Mercer's bookstore.

The tuia center was a gift to foe 
city of Macon by the Bibb Com
ply. Years ago. '< wapThe prepoa-p.kampdief

ed site of a recreation center for the 
elderly; however, at foal lime, suf- 
Hcient funds sverc not available for 
the ejuensive renovations foal were 
desired and the plans were shelv
ed. Reichert said that although foe 
Train Center will cost almost 
SIOO.OQD more than foe park site, 
it would also have 1-1/2 times foe 
footage.

The councilman commended the 
senate for invcstigeling mailers out
side the Mercer campus. PresidenI 
Shawn Lanier announced plans to 
have someone present the other
side of the issue at foe ne« meeting 
and encouraged senators to wsil to 
pieseol resolutions concerning foe 
issue until both sides were heard.

Also at Monday's meeting. 
Parlianientarian Aundiia Cbeever 
resigned her position because she
said she did not fed foal she could 
cRaMisb Constitutiooal revisions 
on a timely schedule end did not 
want the senate or student body to 
suffer from it.

. In other business. Senator Tracy 
Vaughn told the senate that the 
Cangnt Sa(ety Comnuttee has 
come upon some phtbfems with

their proposed security escort 
system. He also announced that a 
new emergency phone system 
would be installed on the campus 
grounds to automilically dial 
Mercer police from various 
locations.

Seiuior Aravind Arepally an
nounced foal a mock presidential 
election will be held October 18. 
He and Ron Light are alao work
ing on a debate between foe Young 
Democrats snd College 
Republicans scheduled for Oct. 20. 
The debwe is jointly sponsored by 
SGA and the Cforrer.

Vice Pretident Lynn Creech an- 
nounced that a vote on professors' 
opinions on a semester system al
Mercer had been uken at (he facul-

■; Thursday, Oct. 6. but 
oye Greer had not ycl 

_____ ('the reaulls.
Chairmn of Academic Affairs 

Brian Noyea aaked the Senate to 
support foe Learning Skills Center 
and foe MedU Center for apnee in 
the Slcuoo Libnty building when 
It becomes evailaM.
Student Devclopmenl.

Alcohol Awareness Week 

begings today

ly me^g Tl 
Dean Sammy 
releasorihe r

By JEANNA SIMONS 
SUIT Writer

"We. as adulli and individuals, 
hold the key to responsible drink
ing." This is a message to'which 
Metcerians will be esposed more 
than once this week, accoril^ng to 
Lori Lankin. Asaisuntfhrector of 
Siud^i Development.

In honor of National Alcohol 
Awartness Week, which begins to
day and extends through Sunday. 
Merccriaiu will have the oppor
tunity to participate in several dif
ferent activities related to alcohol 
awareness. These activities are 
sponsored and co-spotuoted by 
Student Devefopmenl sod BAC
CHUS. which is an on-canpus 
organizatioii, whose goal is to pro
mote responsible drinking habhs.

Wednesday will be the emphasis 
day for the week. From 11:00 to 
2:30, there wdl be representatives 
from Ircalment programs and 
organiialioiu, such as Akoholks 
Anonymous and Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving, in foe lobby of 
Connell Student Center, with

lileralurc snd informsiion for 
anyone who wishes to find out 
more about allemalives aiid help 
for someone in trouble. Lalei^ the 
day, during foe L20-2:10 scfiviiy 
break, Charles Kirigh^ represen- 
uiive from Chatter Hospital, 
will be m the President's Dining 
Room, speaking about adult 
children of alcoholics.

The activities will begin today, 
with free balloons for anyone who 
iiuwets a question releled to ' 
alcohol. Alu, entries for foe poster 
contest must be turned in by today. 
All organiiationa and halls were 
conocted before this week, and in
vited to partkiaple in the contest, 
and the winning poster will, il 
posatble, be copied by a profea- 
sional poster company and 

.displayeil; on the Mercer campus.
If the contest becomes, an annual 
event, Mercer may eventually have 
Hs own icriet of alcohol awareneu 
posfors. Another prise for the win- 
oen will be a pizza party given by 
Student Devefopmenl. (Because of 

CefinnrH oa pane 3
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N«wi Editor
The second Presidemul debue, 

held Oct. 13, provided some new 
insight into the public affairs 

of both cuxiidfties, bul 
featured even less of an emphasis 
on the issues than the first debate.

Govemot Michael Dukakis 
answered a question on the death 
penalty by restating bis commit
ment lo waging a war on drags and 
drag-related crime. Vice President 
George Bush defended his choice 
for the vice presidential nomiria-

tion, Dan Quayle. by chastising his 
critics. "Tve never before seen an 
election where the democratic 
presidential nomirtee runs against 
the republican vice (uesid^ial 
nominee." Bush's concern over the 
"low road" attack on Quayle 
dominated at least one entire 
answer period. "I've never seen 
such a pounding of a young 
Senator."

The qtiestioiiing tactics used in 
this second debate wore less sharp, 
but equally peitinent at the fitst. - 
UofortuoateJy, both

found it little work to avoid the 
essence, if not the letter, of each 
questioh posed. When asked what 
positive statement he could make 
about his opponent's credentials. 
Bush cited Dukakis'strong sense of 
family and his success in even 
entering the political arena. Bush 
stressed that be and Michael 
Dukakis held these traits in 
common.'

After calling Bush's "flexible 
freeze" a "kind of economic 
Slurpee." Dukakis went on to de- 
fettd his plan to approach a balan

cing of the budget. He would not 
commit to submitting a balanced 
budget in one four year term, but 
did say that he could guarantee a 
steady decrease in the deficit and 
an end to the "credit card mentali
ty" that he claims has been 
definitive of the Reagan 
administration.

Vice President Bush attacked 
Governor Dukakis for his seizure 
of state pension funds in order to 
balance the Massachusetts budgelt 
saying that that was the equivalent.

on the national level, of robbing 
Social Security. Dukakis denied 
that he had ever taken state pension 
funds.

Vice Presidem Bush is hoMing a 
small, but steady, lead in most of 
the polls and as of the night of the 
debate, he held 220 electoral votes, 
just SO short of the number needed 
to win. For these reasons, Dukakis 
had to win big in this debate. A cur
sory glance at post-debate analysis, 
however, shows that Dukakis did 
not achieve the needed victory.

Vice presidency not all it’s cracked up to
By ROLAND OCHOA

Why would you want to be vice 
presidoi? Okay, the pay is alright, 
you do pt to ride around in a neat 
aiipiane, you get a nice limo, and 
you get those men with big guns 
running around with you. 1 
wouldn't mind having a few men

with big guns around evety now 
and then.

Butibesides that, what? Well you 
do g^ to preside over the senate 
and get to vole in a tie and all that 
neat anff. Phia. you get to lake 
over in caae the President can't 
"discharge his duties." But other 
than that, not"loo much stress.

right? '
Now I refer you lo the wonder

ful vice-presidential debate. Wow, 
what fun that was. Now, who won? 
Well its bard to say. Both can
didates avoided questioas equally 
well. And while Quayle is no Jack 
Kennedy (right, like, we need 
another Bay of Pigs and a president

sleeping with blood movie stars), 
Bentson is certainly no Dukakis (a 
most disconcerting difference that 
he avoided with exceplional'skill).

So what's the main difference 
. between the,two? One is old and 

one is young. That's it. Other than 
th« there isn't too much I can say 

'because there wasn't too much that

they said. AU in all. either one wUI 
do as a vice presidem.

It's just tbo bad that no one in this 
campaign can rhyme, Boy. 
wouldn't that be a fiin stale of the 
unioo addreae 10 listen to. J gughl 
even skip Magnum if 1 knew the 
presidem was gonna rhyme. Well, 
I'd tape Magnum.

College Republicans stUl back Bush
Staff Writer

The College Republicans. Mercer's own 
represemaiivc of the Republican party, have 
gcued up for the Nos ember presidem iai 
election, lu presidem. Jai Gibsoii. has
«Atfwri

his patty's caodidaie. and the republican 
party itielf.

Mr. Gibtofi caafestes that there has been 
a Im of negahvisia toward this year's electioo 

Its nfldwtuff csndidile ***««* to
befacuaingaawhmhisoppaaem "iinmin- 
stead of what be is." But such efCons are to 
be expected becauae the campaign is "just 
apoiiiicalgaiiae." Yet Mr. Gibtoa hat been

JM cabana

handling the campai^. "vice president 
Bush tsvv ran a campaign, nitxing
his achievements ivitb Dukakis's failures." 
' At to Bush's choice of lumung mate, Mr. 
Gibson echoes Richard Nixon's semimem 
that a raaning male cannm help you. only 
hutt you. Gibson suggests that those who 
vole for a randidme based on ^ running 
mate are "ignoring what's really at slake." 

-Gibaon said^ he feels that Quayle has in- 
IQ which boch tkfei

needed.'
When asked why he supports Bush. Gib

son responded that on paper Bush is probably 
the best qualified candidate in years. His 
foreign p^icy experience is extensive, in- 
cludsfig the be tpfftf f AnitMttssdof to 
China and two terms as vice presidem. On 

. the domeauc from. George Bush's two terms 
in Congress makes him a knowledgable caa- 
didatr. In addition, Gibson feels that to elect 
Dukakis would be ft) "go against traditional 
values."

At for those of you who are nm planning 
to vole. Gibson encourages you u> recon
sider. "It's impoitam to get out and vote, 

-adtelher Republican or Democratic, because 
the more people afho vote, the belter chance 
we have to gel a candidale who represents 
whai most people believe."

As Ear as campaigniog on campus. Gibaon 
aays the College Rcpnblicaas ate adl gening 
oiganized. Those imetesied in helping the 
Republican cause ate invited to attend their 
weekly meetings, Monday at S:30 is the 
Duncan Lounge or Tragecs', dining room of 
the Connell Stadem Center .

Young Democrat president states purpose
By Eddie Sanibrd 
. Stuff Writer

To give the studem body equal represen- 
tatioo of the major political parties, the 
Young Democrats have come into being as 
an official organizaiioo on campus.

The suted purpose of the Young ' 
Democrats, according to its presidem. Carlos 
McCloud, it: (1) to raise the political con- 
sekrusness of tomorrow's leaders, (2) to 
make aware-'the many diffetem ways in 
which one can partkipaie in the political pro
cess. (3) fo assert that one controls his or her 
own deiuny through active involvemem, ^ 
(4) to become, ultimately, believers inlhe 
df pfYKrtt through
of the Deinocralic Patty.

"The Democratic Patty." said iu Piesi- 
dent. Carlos McCloud, "is a 'rainbow coali- - 
two.' if I could use Jesse Jackson's own 
organization." He eded the example of the 
diverse representation among the officers of 
his organizauoo‘in regard fo the race. He also 
said that racial diversity is importam fo a 
political campus organizatioa since there it 
a diversity among thd studems.

Said McOoud. the Democrats "don't feel 
like the Republican Patty repretems most.
Americans."

The Young Democrats, according to Dee 
Nadkatni, vice presidem, "are pretty much 
dealing with organizational make^. cam
paign issues, political awareness, and we're 
very involved in voter regittratioo and voter 
participation."

The organizaiioo is sponsoring a slHUtle 
service fo the polls during the general elec

tion. Nadkami said that the service is open 
to evetyone. rega^less of pany affiliation. 
' After the Election, focus will be aimed at 
canqtaigning for the governor's race and ai- 
lenditig the Young Democrat's state conven
tion in spring.
The Democrats are sponsoring a mock 
electioo October 18th and a mock debate Oc
tober 20th.

Other ofTicets for the Organization arc 
Ruby N. Fowler, secretary Parlementarian. 
Kevin Wahoo, treasurer, ^an Welch, cam
paign commioee chairman: Dr. Wayne Mix. 
on, advisor.

The young Demoerw bold their weekly 
meetings Thursdays at 7:30 pm in room 3.16 
of the Studem Center.

C«rl« ftfeClew*
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Career Library helps students find fellowships
By DIANE LAUBERT 

SUIT Writer
Are you pUnning to' go lo 

graduMc Khool? Do you need 
money? Eveiyoae does, but tbere's 
one type of financutl eid that is 
unknown to students: fellowships.

A fenawship is a stipend paid to 
a gtadusle student to perfotm a cer
tain task. In buic terms, you are 
paid to cany out research, write a 
paper, or work on a project with 
someone in your intended field of 
study. t

The Career Libruy contains a 
helpful book entitled Crams for 
Cnubtatt Students. This bmk 
describes the different tasks you 
will he expected to do. It also gives 
the program descriplioo, eligibili
ty, applicatioo procedure and the 
deadline.

To give a general idea of the type 
of fellowships offered, the bwk 
lists areas in writing, anthrOpolo 
ty, psychology, educatkm, history, 
political science, veterinary 
medicine, arts, commmication.

business, taw, and the list goes on 
and on.

Still not interested? There are 
fellowships that offer a small 
traveling allowance for designated 
travel research expenses. There’s 
more opportunity to travel with 
awards abroad to Pakistan, Irani 
the Orient, The Soviet Union. 
South America, Latin Countries, 
Africa, European countries such as 
Scotland. Sweden, and the British 
Isles.

Still hesitant? Fellowships for

Alcohol Awareness

graduate students range ftom 
$I,000-$I3.000. Occasionally, a 
program will provide 
S18.000-S20.000.

Somd programs list eligibility re- 
quirerrwnts for any level of 
gradualli students and for 
undergraduates.

Jeanne McDowell in the Student 
Development Services cautions 
students that the fellowship process 
js not a fast process. Studeiit^

slmld plan ahead.
McDowell suggests that if a stu

dent is interested that they should 
talk to a teacher in that department 
and ask them for suggestions.

"The faculty are more ex
perienced and have a wealth of 
knowledge on it. They’ve been 
through the programs themselves.

Students are encouraged m make 
foil use of the Career Library in 
Student Development Services.

Continued fratn page 1

finatKial limitations, this will be 
provided for a group of IS or less 
only.)

The entries in the poster contest 
will be displayed on Tuesday.

On Thursday, Kappa Sigma 
Fraternity will sponsor a semirtar 
entitled "My Brother’s Keeper," 
which will deal with friends’ 
responsibility for each pther. 'The 
seminar will be at6: IS p.m. in the 
Snack bar.

Also on Thursday. Epicure will 
be sponsoring a "Mock-dale" par
ty in the cafeteria. There will be 
various kinds of non-alcoholic 
drinks provided, along with a 
chance to have a good time without 
irresponsible drinking. Friday will 
see some kind of display related to 
the week, but it is not knowrayct 
what that display will be.

The plans for Sunday include, a 
free showing of the movie Verdict.

Cooperative education

slarring Paul Neman. This movie 
presents an example of how ir
responsible drinking can destroy a 
life. The showing will be at 7 p.m.

•The strongest message of the 
week will be one against drinking 
and driving. The sponsors of these 
events are not trying to convince 
students not to drink, but to be 

^responsible with their drinking If 
they do drink. This responsibility 
includes consideration for others'

Continued from page 1

also available, although not on as 
wide w smicturod a scale as the co
op program. The major differences 
between the two programs is that 
internship usually lasu for one 
quarter as opposed to four quaiters 
of co-op wo^ihg. Internships are 
also generally without salary.

Adele Houston can vouch for the 
advantages of iiMemiog. Hou^o 
began her imemship last year at a 
major marketing business and now

works for President Godsey. 
Houston feels that her internship 
will be of major importance to her 
future career in marketing.

"I got invaluable experience. 1 
learned a whole lot of my field in 
marketing. 1 believe it will give me 
an edge on graduation because I 
have got hands on experience and 
contacts I never had. "

While it would seem apparent 
that a formal internship program is 
needed here, there is no one of- 
ficiaily heading this project. For 
anyone who would be interested in 
cither interning or co-oping, con
tact Cathy Curry at the Student 
Development OffKe (744-2863 ext. 
2443). The programs begin with 
the application.

safely, in the form of not driving 
while intoxicated. Asa reminder of 
the dangers of not heeding this war
ning. the sponsors will have on 
display the remains of a car which 
was in an accident in whjeh ideobol 
was involved.

The symbol for the week is the 
green be^. which is simply an 
amusing reminder of the underly
ing theme: responsibility.
Mercerians will be confronted with 
questions such as. "If your friend 
had a problem of baling too many 
green beans, you'd want lo talk to 
him about it. wouldn't you?" 
These questions are simply an at
tempt to get across the message in

a lighter ton. according* to Lori 
Lankin. The green bean project has 
been used for several years; in fact, 
it came to Mercer abiHJt five years 
ago.

There has been a great deal of 
preparation for the Alcohol 
Awaieness, Week activities, and 
preparation.s are already underway 
for National Drug Awareness 
Week, which will occur during , 
.Winter quarter. While it is 
unreasonable ui expect every single 
person to heed warnings, it is* 
hoped that there will at least be a 
small seed of awareness planted in 
each person’s mind, said Lankin

"★★★★-
'Highait roHno. n« motf MnpooM mm of «Ms 
yaoi mu dMotft. ivwi of tttt oonarailon.
This compaMfiQ Mm grtpt me oudlinct wtm 
cfKc mailflii and euapewee.' '

PGf, Tuesday. Ocl. 18

mSIIDEIiO’ML ELECiril©Ki
For Mercer students, faculty and staff

Micheal
Dukakis

S'
George
Bush

Tuesday. Oct. 18
J Polls open 9 a m. - 5 p.m. 
y Connell Student Center Lobby

\

aseisTEa ram ©Pii!!iii©iiiii
Sponsored by the Student Government Associotion

/

The
MM CBR CL L/STBR 

and the
STUDENT GOVERNMEN'I^ 

ASSOCfATION
/

are proud to sponsor a debate 
between

THE
.COLLEGE 

REPUBLICANS &

THE
YOUNG

DEMOCRATS

Thursday. Oct. 20 
8 p.m. in the Co-op

^a.1. AM asuvairi
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Exchange student settles into SGA senate
B; SUSAN74AH VASS 

Fo«iins Editor
Pool Pcmbertoo. ooe of SGA's 

newest senators, is also one of 
Mercer’s .newest exchange 
students.

Elected presiden of the freshman 
class last month. Pembetion is 
himself less than two moiahs old in 
the United Slates. He hails from 
Chelmsford, which is 30 miles ou- 
side of London, but terms himself 
"a Londoner at heart."

Pemberton came to Mercer on 
the Georgia Rolariao Scholarship 
Program, which offered 60 inter
national scholarships for Georgia 
schools this year. He applied, took 
the SAT. and was ,placed at 
Mercer. He says he had no' 
previous expectations when he 
knew he would be coming to 
Georgia.

"1 worked very hard when 1 left 
not to develop any precopcetved 
oadoos about life here." he ex- 
pUins. "I got off the plane with an 
open nuad. and 1 hawen't been

disappointed.”
■ Pemberton ran for his senator's 
sem because he had an interest in 

. problem solving and organkatioa: 
an interest which, he says, stems 
from his last year in school. His 
school did not have a formal stii- 
dcm government, but was divided 
iiWo four teams, one of which he 
"cafxained." Hetampaigned here, 

he ays. because he wasn't involv
ed in anything else and he thought 
it was where he could use his lime 
"most worthily."

Although be says he wasn't very 
concerned about it, Pembeitdn did 
consider whether his being an ex
change student would be at) issue 
in the campaign, and he posed the 
question m the friends he had 
already made.

"They encouraged me to run. to 
go for it." he says. "...I came to 
the conduskm that we're all part of 

, the Mercer cornmuniqi." As for his 
accent: "1 can t deny ‘hat it didn't 
help in candidate recognitiaa'."

Pemberton has been placed on

the Student Life committee, and is 
encouraged by the way SGA has 
gone so far. He wants to help set 
up weekend activities for students 
who. like himself, do not go home 
on the weekends.

"Hopefully, we’ll get more in
terest in things like sports, and the 
problem will solve itself." he says.

At any rate, says Pemberton, he 
will be a voice for the freshman 
class on his committee.

While the campaign helped him 
meet so many different people. 
Pemberton says he has ' felt 
welcome since he arrived at Mercer 
a week before classes started. He 
feels that orieniatioa went well, and 
helped most people to settle in.

"For the first two weeks or to 
on cain|»s. I noticed people Shying 
hello to me I didn't know,” be 
says. "They don't do that in 
England. It's just one of those 
strange things that's different."

Another differersce he notes is 
that college students here seem to 
be much more active. "Everyone

wants to be involved in something. 
That's good." ^

"1 lutven’t yet experienced col
lege life back home," he says, “but 
it seems to me that the freshman 
year here is quite busy. The first 
year in England is more of an ad
justment process." Also..."It's 
more expensive here...but more 
focilities are provided."

The educational standard bet
ween English and American col- 
elges, he feels, is roughly the same. 
Mercer, he says, is a good univer
sity by national standards “...and 
would be in England as well."

Pemberton, who has been in
terested in politia for the past three 
yan^ says that American politics 
are much as be expected to fmd 
them. He says that on English cam- 

'>ises the opinioas arc of great ex
tremes and there is not much room 
for those who . are 
middle-of-the-road.

"I'm just a bit disappoi>.'ed 
because not more interest is taken 
in it." he says. "Whoever in

November is elected president 
technically will lead the Western 
World. The lack of interest h rather 
worrying. The great disappoint
ment is that the debates aren't 
debates."

As for extra-curricular interests 
besides SGA. Pemberton says he . 
might try his hand at acting later on 
in the year, and might pursue 
writing as well, depending on how 
much time SGA lakes out of his 
schedule. He encourages students 
lb tell him about any problems they 
are having, and to come to the 
meoings themselves.

"1 can't promise to solve 
everyooe's problems, but 1 can pro
mise at lean to bring them up at 
meetings."

"I was nervous when I fust got 
to this country," says Pembenon. 
"The first week made coming here 
far simpler and less traumatic. The 
election and all these other things 
gave me a way to start com-, 
munkating. 1 like it here, I can't 
Liny it!

Tommy writes a paper
By CHAKUE SMITH 

Nm EdHor
Professor Tom Trimble has been asked to presem a scholariy paper to the Blue Ridge 

Philosophical Conference. Hu paper, titled: |
"The Modern Mandate for Situahonal Ethics in 
a Cartesian World " focuses on his personal ra- 
tnoale for abandoning objective morality.

The Chairman of Mercer's Departmem of 
Philosophy. Dr. Theodore Nordenhaug | 
expressed concern over Dr. Trimble's pending 
presentatioa. '

"Thu is the end of an eta for the Philosophy 
Oeparlmeat." said Nordenhaug. "hitthefiru 
such schoiariy endeavor aoempied by profesaor 

-Trimble. We hope that all goes wcujai the coo- 
fercncc."

"Ahhough the conference is located in my 
fevorite area of the North Carolina mouaaias." 
saidTrimbfe, "I plan to uphold my profeataonal 

MUy and attend all of the preteataoana
and semmars. I can go fo the mountains toy 
time, but I'm bo^ this conference will be a 
rswauc- academic experience."
. Prof. Trimble also asked that the Cburer I
nounce Ms search for an astiatanc for the coo- _____
reaesice. Any student interested in accompanying Profesaor Trimble (all e«pm>. paid) to 
the Blue Ri^ Fhtloaophical Confetence pi^ contact his office irhmediatdy. This op
portunity u not limited to phifoeophy mafors.

m
^ 'A T

Tai^TrhtiMt

M

Editor's Note:
SGA Speak will appear in next 
week’s Cluster. Due to probtems 
with ^>ace, it was omitted this 
weNc.

MEDCED UNIVEDSITY tftEATDE
^ FALL PRODUCTION

HUNTINdCOCKROACHES
A COMEDY

by Janiisz Ghwacki
ifanslaied by Jadwiga Kosicka

October 25-30 

Back Door Theatre 

8:00 p.m.
Tickets: 741-2367
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Duo-organists perform at Mercer
When Duo-ocganiits Elizabeth 

and Raymond Chenauli are 
piesenled in cooceit on Monday. 
Oct. 17, at 8 p.m. in Newton Sanc
tuary the program will comiat of 
organ duett which they have 
commissiooed.

The concert, part of the Plunkett- 
Scwell Memorial Series, will be 
co-spontored by the Macon 
Cha^ of the American Guild of 
Organists.

The Chenaulis. natives of 
Virginia, have appeared extensive
ly throughout the United Slates and 
in^rope. Specializing in works 
written for two performers, the 
Chcnaults have commissioned

seven new organ duets, thereby 
making a significant crxaribution to 
organ literature.

Both completed their bachelor of 
music degrees from Virginia Com
monwealth University in 1972. stu
dying with Lawrence Robinson. 
Jtaymond Chenauli received his 
master of music degree in organ 
performance from the Cincinnati 
Conservatory of Music in 1972.' 
and Mrs. Chenauli also studied 
organ at the Conservatory. He is 
now organist and choirmaster of 
All Saints Church in Atlanta.^nd 
both Chcnaults have taught choral 
music at The Lovett School in 
Atlanu since 1977.

....

m
PricM

T»»I»9b tm. U410
MM Ml* M6*
MM MU *i»i» /
Mt* tn07 S17M

*10» |lJ5a |U75
tllM S13M }i*U
|I24* tlSU $17 79

Don't forgot to fry our 
H&w Sub Sandwiches
SUBS^ANDWICHES 

ROAST BEEF SUB $3 S6
TuMMUlMM !><«»•

HOURS
Monday — Thursday 
4 00 p m - 1 00 a rru-- 
Frlday and Saturday 
It 00am —2.00am 

Sunday
11 00 a m. — 1 00 am

SALADS
Swss Of cneddai Cheese. Lettuce 
Tomatoes, and Red CaUbaoe wSh yow 
choice ol Oressino and Meat 
HAM CHEF SALAD »3 50 
TURKEY CHEF SALAD *395 

nmusMUM fwnOi » es« 0»«e 
4 sawwm «f Si 00 •> owf •> na. »«I aw*

I COUPON
j $1.00 Off
I Any One Topping 
j or more Pizza

“! “ COUPON
. I Monday Night Spocial

• 2 Large 1 Toping
• Pizzas for only
I $9.99

CS^ON 
Daily Double

2 Small 2 Topping Pizzas 
and 2 Cokes 
lor only $8.99

Lamar Lectures 

begin today

Their program will include 
"VaiWions on an Easter Theme'* 
and "Tocccau for Two." compoS' 
ed by John Rutter of Cambridge, 
England, and "Advent Dances" 
written by Douglas Major. Other 
works will be "A Fancy for Two 
to Play" by Gerrc Han^k and 
"Caniicic" by Conrad Susa.

The organists will perform on the 
Plunh^t-Sewell Memorial Organ, 
a 52>rank Holtkamp tracker organ 
which ranks among the most 
distinguished concert instruments 
in the southeastern United States.

The concert is open to the public 
without charge.

By RON LIGHT 
EdhoHal Page Editor

WbciT the Mercer/Macon com
munity arrives at Ware Recital Hall 
today to hear the beginning of this 
year's Lamal Memorial Lectures, 
they will be^nending a first in 
Mercer's histVy. This is the first 
year that the Lectures, which have 
been part of the University since 
1956. have been given by a 
woman.

While Lucinda MacKcthan is the 
first woman to deliver the lectures, 
the original idea and the resources 
for the series cooks from a woman.
' Mrs. Eugenia Dorothy Lamar, 

an alumnus of Wesleyan College, 
bequeathed in her will funds to pro- 
vide for a lecture series at Mercer 
and one at Wesleyan. According to 
Dr. Henry Waniock. Professor 
Emeritus of Mercer and the only 
surviving member of the original 
Lamar Lecture Committee. >frs. 
Lamar and her lawyer, William 
Turpin together canK up with the 
idea of establishing the trust fund 
for the lectures. The Lamar Lecture

NEED MONEY? When Banks 
Slop...We Start...No credit 
check, coUateral or cp-slgners. 
For application write: Credit. Rt. 
2, Boa 163-A, NicbedLs, Georgia
3I5S4“. Enclose envelope._____
VISA/MASTERCARD 
Guaranteed approval. Send.' 
stamped envelope. Service. Rt. 2. 
Box 163-A. Nkholls, Georgia
31554______________ _
EARN EXTRA INCOME!!! Our 
company offers legal and 
legitimate ways to earn as much 

^ as you can. For more informa
tion, send a SASE to: Mailers, 
Rt. 2, Box I6J-A, Nkholls. 
(Georgia 31554

Committee was founded s<x>n after 
Mrs. Lamar died and was largely 
the work of Dean Malcomc Lester 
of the College of Liberal Arts.
. Dr. Lester, who is now a 
member of the History department 
at Davidsoif College, organized the 
Committee and set up the formal of 
the lectures. Says WariMxk. "It 
was Dr. Lester’s idea to publish (he 
series, whkh has been the key to 
their success."
y Dr. Wayne Mixon of Mercer's 
njstory Department, and the cur
rent chairman of the committee, 
agrees that the fact that the Lectures 
are published is implkil in their 
success. Mixon sums up their 
overall importance: “The Lamar 
Series is the most importsni thhig 
of a scholarly nature that Mercer 
does—in the sense it gives the 
school a wide recognition in (he 
academk community. People who 
come are top people in their fidds. 
and they are talking about a 
subject—the south—whkh has an 
immcdiacyWbr us, but whkh is not 
a provincial subject."

WORDPRO
Word Processing

Term papers, 
letters 

essays, etc.

Call Cindy 
742-4166

ALPHA DELTA PI
Loves Its Pledges!!

Introducing Our ]Lovely New Additions: '
Elizabeth Banks Jenrtifer Maiijnu^
Shannon Bentljy Lara Martinus

Lucy Berger Meri McCloud
Jane Booker Julie McGuigan

Ashley Branch Monica Mixon
Kelly Brandy Kerry Mulkey

Jennifer Brown Gwen Pollock
Brook Burnett' Shannon Prince

Tracey Chandler Eileen Reiher
Jamie Lynn Davis Patty Rosenthal

Renee Day Kelly Shelton
Chel Denmark Jennifer Stone
Jennifer Elliott Nicole Warren ’

Stephanie Hamm Shay AVhitlow
Teresa WiUiams
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Editorial/Opinion
I

The fall of the American Empire
Welctxne to the end of the empire, and whai a gieai em

pire il has been. Here we are. all sel and ready lo go. out 
with a bang, live an din color every evening before “Wheel 
of Fortune."

The signs of this fall are everywhere and perhaps -would 
have been better known had the last eight years not been pro
pagated by outrageous blind optimism. Of course. I'm not 
saying that our dear president is responsible for the fall. The 
ignotaooe of the American people to environmental problems 
and our bystander's attitude to a govemmesu that has run 
up the biggest deTicii in histoiy is our own ptoblem. Ronald 
Reagan is not the cause of this catastrophe, he is an eapres- 
sioo of our desire to ignore it.

For a moment, please allow me to use the fallowing broad 
sweeping terms — appearance and reality. To get by. to gel 
through the day. every person tends to defer to appearance 
over reality. As far back as Plato's ReptMic. the argumem 
that it is rational and reasonable to live in the world of ap
pearance (an appearance that is nor an accurate rcpresenia- 
lion of the woM) was maintained. If one is to do well in 
the assembly, if one wants to be a successful young upwardly 
mobile member of the Greek ruTing clast, one must defer 
to the appearance of things around them that n)ay be inter
preted to one's own advantage.

Face It. the facts have been in for a long lime that if we

m Ron
Light

keep dungiing crap into our environmem. we're eventually 
going to run out of room — room for ourselves. Every per
son. including myself, has lined up to use noo-biodegradable 
plastics that not only can't be destroyed, but that ate 
petroleum based.

Not to focus on our environmental problems, but we have 
seen clearly this past summer, that our apathetic attitude to 
the ends of our consumption have finally come to terms. 
Equally distressiiw is the rampant overspending of the federal 
boys to a point that America is now the largest debtor na
tion in the world. This fact is mentioned, and we Mink. We 
are quite content to support candidates who will not cgme 
up with viaMe solutions to the problem. Of course we know 
the .-eal problem—those damn Commies.

1 have a friend. Kevin the Revolutkmary. who is*a member 
of one of those radical, non-capitalist based organizations

whose membership base'eomes from the working class. By 
working class. I don't mean juniok assistant bank personnel 
fresh out of an M.B.A.. but factory workers and everyday 
laborers, Aqyway. Kevin's group was tunning a candidate 
for President who u right out of a Turgenev novel. Kevin's 
candidate went around saying that he was not going to brow 
beat people into voting or not voting, he did not expect to 
win. Kevin's candidate said that he was woiking with other 
laborers, who would form the vanguard of the coming 
revolution once the next depression hit. Heavy. Of course, 
he knew what the real proUOT was—those larrm Capitalists

This is not a pretty picture. No one is addressing the is.sucs. 
and everyone is blaming an ideology.. To op it all off. the 
distinction between appearance and reality has been per
manently destroyed.

I was watchmg a national news broadcast the other day
which was doing yet another pre-event analysis of last Thuts.
day's debate. The subjeM was Mike Dukukis' personality, 
or "can Mike smile for the‘camera?" The reporter gave a 
closing which just about sums up the fall of the American 
Empire: "So. it can be said that this Thursday the voters 
will hopefully have enough information 11 decide whetheWy 
they warn Michael Dukakis in their living room for the next 
four years."
Ron Light is the Editorial Page Editor for the Cluster.

Beyond War’s ojptimism may be the way to conquer apathy
.As someooe with absolutely jk) expcheoce with tKe 

on(Bntzalkm BEYOND WAR. I was really surprised by the _ 
October 4tb preseocation given by Don and Mary Wurtz at 
die Museum of Arts and Sciences. I’m used to going to these 
far kft (anarchy's the only rrai answer) gatherings and sit> 
ttng on the ground among very casuaUy dressed. usuaUy very 
young (except for the 60's throw-backs), always very 
idealistic people. I fit in preny well. Most of those meetings 
are defined by dreamittg and redefined by our reaffirmatioos 
of everyone's dreams. As a true, undaunted opciinist, 1 
these dreams and these meetings are meanuigfid. 1 think diey 
are worth something, and I think they mi^ be able to ac
complish something, even in the eyes of the most eotuet- 
vitive of critics. BM Beyond War was difTerml.

Because Tuesdays ate very kag days for me. ' hadn't 
charged fiom the dodaes I wore to clasa. work (i‘z< a 
waitress lor a restauranf that serves very greasy food), an-f 
the faculty meeting. I'm nd sure which made me smell the 

- worst, but I was less than primp^ when I arrived at the 
Museum of Aits and Sciences in my dirty jeans and T-shut. 
All my experience taught me that this was absolutely ap- 
propnaie. When I ainved to find Martin Gilbert in • suit 
and saw that even Tom Gifniloo had changed into a nice 
shirt. I was woersed that I was in the «long place. These

Charlie
Smith

crup-lodking people who were poised to4ake the podium 
surely didn't have anything to say to my agenda. But not 
wanting to appear as liberal as my companions. Ron Light 
and Susan Glisson. 1 pretended to be absolutely at ease in 
this sea of. Armani suils and Rolexes.

When Don Wuru slaREd his speech. I was amazed by the 
statistica and analogies that he rattled off. For example’. "The 
cola of Star Wars (Strategic Defense Initiative) is approx- 
imalely a trillion dollars. To give you an idea how much 
one millioa dollars is imagine a stack of SIOOO bills 4 in
ches high. A trillion dollar (I'.OOO.OOO.OOO.OOO.OO) stack of 
SIOOO bills would be 67 MILES high. "

Il is the belief of the Beyond War people that our country 
hat over-extended ilaelf through extravagant military expen

ditures and has failed to recognize that economic well being 
is necessary for national security. That is. in fact, the first 
of the three points that defined the Wunz's presentation. The 
second and third points are (2) that there is no national secun 
ty without global security, and (3) there Has to be new think 
ing on these new realities while we all have to realize our 
specific roles in realizing a nation and a world that i.s Be> ond 
War.

This well dressed couple Mew my mind..They got up there 
in front of all of these, "suils." talked my agcnla in m> 
upper-middle class parenis' language and th^ slill nude 
sense. In fact, they were able to in effect tell these people 
a kx about the proMems that seem most Uiiponani to me (vyar. 
economy, homelessness poverty) yet Ih^ confimied to cv 

. ude positive vibes. Their optimism bothered even me. the 
perrenial optimist, at first. bu( then I realized that people 
were actually buying what they had to say (A pleasure I rare!) 
enjoy).

I think Beyond War's optimism might just be one wav kI 
convincing people that active concern is more effeclive than 
apadiy. I don't necessarily endoise unbridled "candy-store' 
optimism, bin iTli can move "the uninvolved" toward j 
global connectedness and away from war. I'm in.
Charlie Smith is the News Editoe far the Mercer Cluster

Previous column on judgement should be reread
Potaps. duraig the dark, oveicaa. melucboiic walks one 

takes oAeti ia Ufe. there comes a time during such a vereure 
in whidi lU purpoaefiihas vanishes iino the haze; yet. hope. ' 
whether go^ or hanafel, satvivet in the veiled shadows. 
Such is tte care with a pas edimrial of miiie.

la the irene of the Outer beanw the dare of Sept., 30 
I. in a sccan, psHidy acooared my foonamre for reaaoaa I 
dccniedv(and siO deem) valid; (I) the castag of me ai 
"sapid" had crept fiom privacy and flauned iataelf (in wofd 
only) in fiom of anyone; (2) the tyrannical approach he had 
asaKdoniakiafiaeflaniotiieaceaiyreaaottingwhileen- 
fbteiag hit own; (3) the ethmeiM wu meant not re an stack 
but m a ——— to gs kiffl and others of his saace to tee 
thre odrets are catsled u diSet in their corepicheaaiaa of

E(d(die. L. 
Sanford

h is beg* tfas 1 deem it ippiopriaie to give hun. for whom 
I have kMI no respect, a puMk apMogy for any temporary
mereal enrehy I may have possMy mniaed upon hh person. 

I have pceaemed my argumeai agains bciiig cMled mqiid.
Likewise. I, shah venture to the talk of exptainuig my 

nacatmeai of bei^ termed naive, doing so with brevity.

The Random House Dictumary defines naive as “lacking 
social or economic sophisicalioa." Sophisicsion in such 
maners, I do have. I am aware, and implicitely said so 30 
Sept.. our mono of itmooeat until proven otherwise does nui 
iruly exis under the guise of reality; but it does hold mie 
within my own system of ethics, especially tine* we are bid
den to judge not. I jikige not openly in any case. Fuithct. 
u Mark Twain thows u in Huckleberry Finn, we cannot 
look to otir society re a guide to the way we think, for ii 
is not alw^t correct in iu actiaitt. We can also see this 
repeatedly thtougboul hittoty.

Incooclusioa. I advocate "Judgement should not be made 
on ^tpearanccs" be reread but not u a hostile conftonu 
tun in all due respect.

My care I rest.
fddte Sinhrd « a columnist and writer for the Cluster
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The answer to all the world’s nasty problems

irWhy is the wodd in su(A a mess? Why are all capital coun
tries courting catastrophe? Is God dead? Nietzsche is. But 
why? Where's the basement in the Alan»? What's your ma
jor? Where were you on the night of October 11th. 1973? 
If a train leaves Denver carrying 13 tons of bannana pud
ding, and another train leaves Atlanu. two and a half hours 
later, carrying 42 tons of M dt M's, and both trains accelerate 
equally to flfteen thousand miles per hour, then what time 
is it in Bulgaria? is it winter urtderwater if you're there when 
it rains?

All these questions can be answered very simply. It is my 
firm belief that the ciire for all the world's problems is for 
everyone to wear more hats. Yes. that's right, people aren't 
wearing enough hau.

Hau you say. Bah you say. How can hats help us? Why 
should we listen u> a stupid guy like you?.Why should I listen 
lo a stupid guy tike me?

Well that's why I've done research to back me up. First, 
I went to Mr. Fashion. The man voted best dressed on cam
pus. (This vote was taken by three of us up in the Cluster

Roland
Ochoa

I conducted a telephone survey by calling a random por
tion of the Mercer population. And the results of this survey 
are quite easy to interpret. 100% of the one girf I called said. 
*’Um, 1 don’t like ’em a whole lot. I don't v.car them. Is 
this for real?”

office.) That man is Mr. Mike Provan of Mercer cafeteria 
fatce. I'm sure none of you will argue our choice of Mr. 
.Fashion, but if you do. well tough because you don’t have 
a column in the paper. Hah Hah. '

So [ brought the question of hats up to Mr. Fashion and 
he said, get this, ”Bc more specific.” There you go. How 
much more proof do you need? Hats are the answer. Hals 
are the thing. Hau arc the hattiest:

What, still don't believe do you? Still bold to those un
based fears of baldness and haihead? Well fear not because 
I have still more research to sway the masses.

I There you have it- cooClus *c proof that hau arc the answer 
|o all the problems and questions ;hat plague our world. 
Uowever, just a note of warning I’m not talking about caps, 
rm especially not ulking about baseball caps. No sir. 
everybody knows that caps are the scourge of the head ap
parel world. Homer says of caps. "Caps, oh Caps, yuck 
yuck.” And we all know what that means.

So there you have it. The answer to the world's problems 
is to not wear caps but v^r lots of hau. If everybody wore 
hau then the world woul^fix itself up in a week and a half. 
But of c'ourse no one will listen to me. nobody listens lo the 
true piDpheu. You all think I'm crazy. Well when the world 
blows itself up don’t say 1 didn't warn you. So there.

Roland Ochoa is <i humorist (or the Cluster.

Old armour better than the magic shield of SDl
Recently, a friend reminded me of an old English legend 

concerning a magic shield. It seems that a certain kmg decid
ed to search for the very besl arnwr that enisled anywhere 
in the world. After a long quest, he was offered a magic 
shield by a powerful sorceress. The shield would protect him 
from all harm, yet the price was steep indeed - he had to 
give away his entire kingdom as payment. The ruler wisely 
declined the offer and returned to his old armor, which served 
him admirably for the test of h|s life.
.Today, America Finds itself on a similar search, looking 
for the best defense. Of course, the slakes are much higher 
now. We do not face the loss of a mere kingdom to brigands 
insl^, ihe. world we know.is threatened by nuclear destruc 
lion. 'The iiaenM public is being offered a magic shield 
one that would supposedly keep our nation safe from harm 
The Siraicgic Defense Initiative (also called "Slar Wars' 
or abbreveaied as SDI) is. it seems, any king's dream.

Yei there are lessons to be learned from old legends. Do 
we trade away our old armor for this new magic field? With 
Ihe advent of the 1972 Anil Ballislic Missle Treaty , the 
United Slates and Ihe Soviet Union pul into practice a s'y stem 
of defense based on the concept Of mutually assured destruc. 
lion (abbreveaied. quite correctly. MAD). In effect, peace 
was kept since neither side could win a nuclear exchange. 
The ABM Treaty had almost totally outlawed ani|.missle in. 
lerceplors which represented the only proven defense against 
nuclear missle atuck. The lack of an effective defense against 
a retaliiory second strike would preclude either power from 
a nuclear offensive. At least, that was the theory.

Theories have an amazing tendency lo become obsolete
Whilf MAD might work when direct, wholesale Armaged. 

don IS considered, changes in nuclear technology endangers 
the peace. The advent of tactical battlefield nuclear devices 
could tui^ a conventional war into a nuclear exchange by 
degrees. The combatanu could "up Ihe ante" from conven. 
iional warfare to baltlerield nuclear weapons, then through 
strategic military targets (such as miliury bases) to targets

V

Joey
Bishop

with possible miliury value (such as major communication 
and iransporation hubs) until finally arriving at targets with 
no military value whatsoever. A MAD defense presupp(,)scs 
■ situMkm where ono ikie wiU im«Uor tewKJeaa fooiirccs 
in one blow. In the above case, however, neither side enters 
the conflict anticipating a full nuclear exchange. Each side 
carefully measures what it can afford to lose in exchange 
for what it can eliminate on (he opposing side. The super
powers inch across the n^lcar threshhuld instead of boldly 
stepping over it. MAD cannot defend against this type of 
slow, measured nuclear holiKaust ^

Regional wars betw ecn nuclear am>cd opponents (Pakistan- 
India and Isracl-iraq come to mind) could turn into super
power connict.v with the United Slates on one side and the 
Soviet Union on the other. Once again. MAD cannot de
fend against destruction since the superpowers themselves 
are not anticipating a full nuclear exchange. The use of 
nuclear devices by terrorists need not be mentioned at all; 
a rational concept like MAD is powerless against irrational 
fanaiictsin. Besides how docs the threat of massive retalia
tion work against an unidentified individual or group?

If MAD is an outdated concept, then we must riKivc to 
amHher form of defense. SDI ba^been offered.yet there are 
terrible problems with SDI. If we ignore the moral implica
tions of Star Wars (should space be militarized), we still have 
a morass of technical and practical problems.

One of the most l«>mmg problems w ith SDI is cost, somc/

estimates firmly anchored ii. the hundres of billions of 
dollars. Even supporters estimate SDI costs annind S60 
Billion. Yet the real cost of SDI is simply - will it work? 
Many scientist question its reliability, research and develop
ment on some critical parts of the system (such as the parti
cle beams) are years from providing any answers.

There are other practical problems, such as SDl's 
vulnerability to killer satellites andSDI's inability to screen 
nuclear missies launched from Soviet submarines off the 
American coast (there is too little lime between launch and 
impact of the missies to bring SDI to bear).

The most critical problem is SDl-’s effect on the U.S.- 
Soviel relations. The Soviet Union lags far behind the U S. 
in SDI MchooJogy and deploying such a system will cause 
great tension in Moscow. The Soviets could not deploy a 
comparable defense anytime near the deployment of 
American SDI. The delicate balance of MAD is destroyed; 
iMAD. if you remember, works only because neither side 
can defend against a retaliatory strike). The Stis ict.s lose ihcir 
dMurance that the United Sutes will not use nuclear weapons 
on first-strike basis, since there is no longer a fear of Soviet 
retaliation, in effect, the Soviet Union becomes a nuclear 
hostage. Somlc analysts have expressed concern that on the 
eve of SDI deployment, the Soviet Union will feel compell
ed lo use Its firsl-.sinkc option to eliminate the threat of SDI. 
Notice that this is the exact opposite intention ol the SDI 
supporters. *

We must replace MAD. yet SDI is unaltracnvc Is there 
another option? Reniembcr the story of the wise king who 
turned down the magic shield? If we loo are wim:. wc 
Ansericans will turn down the magic shield of SDI m fulor 
of a ground-ba.scd. anti-misslc defense. Our old amKir fnim 
the 1%0's may not be as tKw oi; shiny, but it-has one over
powering advaniange - it works. And we wonSshayfi-lo sell, 
our whole kingdurp to pay fur it.

More on the ABM defen.se in next week's column.
l(K‘y Bishofj f\ j (o/unmist lor rho Cluster
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Sports
NCAA streak 

comes to 

an end
By ROBBIE TIJRNLEY 

SportsEdBor
Cohimbia Univeniiy (ud it'i noi in South America!) finally 

snqiped coUcge football's loopest losing streak. 44 games, a week 
ago with a 16-13 victory over Princeton in New Yoik.

GfCgAlhnizzee (what's his name?) tan-for 182 yards at the Lions 
were victorious for the fust time in 47 games. Their last win came 
on Oct. IS. 1983. when they defeated Yale 21-18. Since that gw, 
Columbia had avoided defeat only by lying Buckoell and Dait- 
mouth. also in 1983.

This wni was not an easy one for the Lions. Princeton led 10-0 
after the ficit quarter, but Matt Pollard's 33 yard field goal and 
Bruce Mayhew's 9-yard louebdown pass to tight end Matt Lest 
(1 rtiinli we should call him Moore!) cut Princeton's lead to one, 
10-9. But Pollard missed the extra point and at halftime. Princeton 
still led 10-9.

With S:44 to go in the game. Princeton extended iu lead to 13-9 
on a 27 yard field goal by Chris Lutz, but Columbia quarterback 
Bruce Maybew responded. He led the Lions quickly doi^ Ifae field, 
and with S: 13 left, tunning back Solomon Johnson scored from 
two yards out to give Columbia a 16-13 lead.

The game was Cv from oyer, however, and in fact abnost became 
loss No. 4S when Princeton came back to score on jLu Garrett's 
22 yard run. Bu the loudidown was nullified by a clipping penalty.

Farts that were not used to celebrating stormed onto the field 
and Ipte down bolhseu of goal posts (tell them to bring them to 
our intramural field, so teairu can attempt field goals!).

Who knowsTDeor^ Tech may become the next Columbia. The 
Yellow Jackets have lost four games in a row and they have lost 
IS consecutive games to NCAA Division l-A opponents, ten in 
a row in the Atlantic Coast Conference. Tech played undefeated 
South Carolina in Atlanta this weekend. Results were not available 
at press time, but it is probably side to say that the Gamecocks 
stayed unbeaten. Here we go again!

Picks of the week
Here are Sporu Editor Robbie Turoley's professional football 

picks for Sunday. October 23:
Favnrilc
NY Giaus 
Buffalo 
Cincinaeii 

' Phoenix 
Denver

VotaU
14
7
10

3
Kansas City 
New Orkaas 
Mianu 
LA Rams 
Philadelpkia

7
I
3
10
7
7
3

Lndeniog
Atlanu 
New England 
Houston 
Cleveland . 
Pittsburgh 
San Diego 
Detroit 
LA Raidert 
NY Jets 
Seattle 
Dallas 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 

' San Francisco
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Teddy Bears open season 

with midnight practice
The Teddy Bears got an early 

start on the 1988-89 season at their 
firsrofficial practice held at 12:01 
a.m. Saturday.

Coach Ed Nixon welcomed a 
bait of new players as fidl woeftouts 
began. Only four letlennen teturo- 
ed from Inst season's squad that 
wound up the year at 4-22.

Heading that group is sll con

ference forward Dawn. Jacbon 
who led the New South Women's 
Athletic Conference in scoring last 
season with sn average of 22 poinu 
a game. Two other staitos are also 
back- and they ace senior guard 
Rhontla Griffin and junior forward 
KiU Bogdan.

Six acfaolaisiiip players and three 
walkons fill out die rosmr. Among

the scholarship players are four 
high school all state players from 
last season and one of the top 
playeis from Sweden in 6'3 center 
Kendn Skaghis. Mercer opens its 
season in the Aniba shooloul. 
Other leuns in that loumamenl. 
which will be held during 
Thanksgiving weekend, are Ole 
Miss, Kansas and Princeton.

Bears open ’88-’89 season
The Mercer Universi^ Basket

ball team opened its practice ses
sions Saturday morning for the 
1988-89 season, that's the first day 
Division I schools are eligibleiuo 
begin workouls.

Head Coach BUI Bibb, who is 
cmering his ISth season at Ibe Bear 
helm, welcomed 13 players to the 
pnctice. Included are three starters 
and eight lettermeo from last

season's squad that finished the 
year with a 15-14 overall record 
and a 8-10 Trans America Athletic 
Conference slate whicb was good 
enough for a fifth place lie in the 
league. The starters who return are 
6'2 senior guard Reggie Titus, 6'7 
senior center Erk Jackson and 6'S' 
senior forward Chris Phillips.'

those freshman and one junior col
lege transfer.

Seven new faces were on trend 
for the Stan of practice with six of

The Bears, who were picked to 
finish ninth in the TAAC this 
season by Head Coaches and Sports 
Information Directors, open their 
campaign at home Nov. 30 against 
Fort Valley Suie CoUege. Prior to 
the regular season oficner. they 
meet the English National team at 
Potter Gym Nov. 17.
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All eyes turn to South Bend for year’s biggest
B; ROBBIE BURNS 

SUIT Writer
It'a pan the midpouit of the 

seuoa, and upacts ate popping up 
every Saturday. We'U find out if 
they happen again, aa I continue to 
improve on a 10-12 record.
#1 Minnii at M Notre Dame

All eyea will be locked on South 
Bend. Ind.. for one of the biggeat 
batilea of the year.' Since the 
Michigan comeback, the Hur- 
ricanea have gained enormoua 
strength, and hope their winning 
viays do not dicipate as they enter 
inland.

The Irish (5-0) have also been

roUing over opponents, scoring in 
every way possible. Th^ hope to 
break up this onrushing storm of 
talent, and gain their own strength 
for a national title run.

Both teams are solid, but the 
game is at South Bend. Last week, 
the pick was Auburn and they lost. 
Sorry Marc Famell and other Hur
ricane fans, it's time to squirm in 
your seats. The hes is onl Miami 
by 3.
Duke at ail Clemson

Guess who is undefeated? No. 
not Clemson. Unbelievable, but 
true. Duke is at S-0 and has been 
preparing for this game the past

two weeks. Clemson's late TD 
drive saved them last week against 
Virginia.

Duke's been passing teams crazy 
this year, but this is their only of
fense. Clemson doesn't lose often 
at home. Will Steve Spurrier's air 
assault become deflated, and lose 
its unblemished record? Yes. 
Clemson by 10.
Washioghm at *3 USC

Washington's Rose Bowl hopes 
died in Seattle two weeks ago. but 
It still has big bowl aspirations. All 
of this may die Saturday, as a 
strong army of Trojans defend their 
PAC-10 Title at the LA Coliseum.

Commentary
The question: “Why?”

By ROBBIE BURNS 
Staff Writer

Why. David Ctoudip. why? 
Why throw asvay all that you’ve 
worked for? You were at the 
highest point of your sport, a pro
fessional. Why, with a family and 
your dreams in your grasp, throw 
it all away? Didn't you learn from 
the otehr senseless deaths?

Last week, former Atlanu- 
Fklton, David Croudip ended a 
bright life and promising career 
with a cocaine overdose. Still, I 
cannot mini rf d “whyt’ -k-par- 
son. who plays a sport for a living, 
must use this substance We all

would give anything to have his job 
or any other athlete's job. We lend 
to forget it's just a kid's game.

It angers me when I hear of this 
because no one seems to learn. Co
caine kills. It kills not only the per
son but the lives of his family. 
When will our athletes learn that 
drogs only tear them down, tipi 
make them better? When 1 heard ^ 
Croudip's death. 1 couldn't believe 
it. 1 had always liked this player.
1 asked myself. "Why?." like 

- many others. At t^ansnenh I'm 
sure, David Croudip's family, is 
family is asking the same question.
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MU Rangers place 2nd in. 

competition at Armstrong State
By SCOTT GILLESPIE 

Special In the Cluslrr 
The Reserve Officers Training 

Corp (ROTC) sent their Ranger' 
Challenge Team u> Savannah last 
weekend for a giuding competition 
at Armstrong State College.

Seaenpther Ranger Teams from 
around the suue competed in 
Savannah. Mercer placed a strong 
second ov^l and took first and 
second piacm in most of the events. 
Armstrong Stale who had hosted 
the event placed first arid squeezed 
past Mercer in the final event to 
win. Both teams had been tied for 
most of the day.

The Ranger Challenge Team at-

tributes their success to cucclleni 
training, long hours pmciiung. 
cohckiveriest as a team; and superb 
leadership of the cadre.

The events that the Rangers com
peted in were the rope bridge, 
weapons assembly (hat is timed, 
hand grenade throw, a physical 
training lest which consists of push
ups. sit-ups. and a two mile run. 
orienteering course, and a trying 
three mile road march.

The purpose of the team is to 
challenge cadets in the ROTC pro
gram to give up time and effort out 
of their schedules to continuously 
train to perfect the ranger tasks. 
Getting a place on the team is quite

difficult since only iwelsc cadcis 
can go to the competitions Once 
on the team, the Rangers have the 
opportunity to represent Mercer 
and its ROTC program.

The event at Armstrong last 
weekend wa.s only a warm-up fur 
the major competition on Nov. 5 
and 6. This competition will be at 
Camp Standing in Florida. Schools 
from all over the southeast will 
compete to prove who has the best 
Ranpers.

Mercer s Rangers feel confident 
and predict great success at Blan- 
ding. They arc ready to ''meet the 
challenge" of who is the best

QB Rodney Pecte and USC have 
been cruising since the Oklahoma 
win, and Washington is the last ma
jor obstacle before UCLA. 
Southern Cal may have the 
strongest overRl unit in America, 
but they must tninimizc misudtes 
because Washi^ton plays well in 
LA. USC by 4.

fOlO OUaboma St. at Nebraska
Just like last year. OSU con>cs 

into the Nebraska game on a roll, 
but this-year they will not be blown 
out 35-0. OSU brings back ex
perienced QB Mike Gundy coupl
ed with a strong offensive line that

matches up well with the 
Comhuskers.

Nebraska’s won 3 straight since 
the UCLA loss, but this is a big 
conference game. OSU will give 
Nebraska everything they want and 
more, but ild; Comhuskers are at 
home. That should put them over 
the ttp. Nebraska by 6.

Here afe the weekend's other 
matchups:

\Vanderbili by 2 over #20 
Fl^ida.

Penn St. by 4 over Syracuse.
Tennessee by 3 over Alabama
#15 Michigan by 5 over Iowa.

What happens 

from now...
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1^' CREDIT
S: Buy One PIZZA, Get One FREE!
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Buy two small 

pizzas with two 

toppings and two 

16-oz. colas 

for only ^6®®
/ ■/• a

(Valid wi^ coupon at participating 
— . Little Caesars^ . One Coupon per persori.)

(Exp. 10/31/88) _
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At Little Caesars* we give you two pizzas, but you only pay for one.
Get four, pay for two. Get 10, pay for five. Extra delicious Little 

Caesars* pizza. For every one you pay for, you get an extra one free.

N

Mm fm
3760-Eisenhower Pkwy . 

•Across From 
Macon Mall*
781-2721

Wesleyan Station 
4650 Forsyth Road

474-2244

757 Shurling Dr. 
. ‘Across From 
Northeast Plaza*
745-5440


